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do

havepp

therethere

thisthatitthesethosethey

somethingnothingeverythingit

someoneno oneevery onethey

will youwont youcan youcan't you

will you

(no, none, never, nobody, nowhere, no one, nothing, hardly, scarcely, rarely, seldom, few, little)

let'sshall welet uswill you

I amaren't Iam I not

used todidn't

1. My father has locked the door, .................?

1) didn't he 2) doesn't he 3) isn't he 4) hasn't he

2. They live near the lake, ...............?

1) aren't they 2) don't they 3) do they 4) won't they

3. In fact, I'm in favor of this game, .................?

1) don't I 2) amn't I 3) won't I 4) aren't I

Tag Question
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4. She never watches TV in the morning, .............?

1) doesn't she 2) does she 3) don't she 4) did she

5. I think, this is your favorite book, ................?

1) don't I 2) do you 3) isn't it 4) is it

6. It seems those are your belongings, ..............?

1) aren't those 2) isn't it 3) aren't they 4) doesn't it

7. As I told you there is something wrong with the computer, ................?

1) doesn't it 2) didn't I 3) isn't there 4) isn't it

8. In my opinion nothing will happen tomorrow, ...........?

1) won't it 2) will it 3) won't they 4) will they

9. As far as I know nobody phoned yesterday, ...................?

1) did it 2) didn't they 3) didn't it 4) did they

10. Somebody has ordered a coffee, .................?

1) haven't they 2) hasn't it 3) didn't they 4) doesn't it

11. You were asleep when I came home, .................?

1) didn't you 2) aren't I 3) weren't you 4) didn't I

12. I think that it is impossible, ................?

1) don't I 2) isn't it 3) doesn't it 4) aren't I

13. I guess that he has a car, .................?

1) amn't I 2) hasn't he 3) don't I 4) doesn't he

14. They have to solve the problem, ................?

1) don't they 2) haven't they 3) do they 4) have they

15. If he knew the answer, he'd tell you, ................?

1) hadn't he 2) wouldn't he 3) didn't he 4) don't he

16. Ali has a bad cold, ..................?

1) doesn't he 2) hasn't he 3) isn't he 4) wasn't he
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17. We had breakfast at 8, ..............?

1) did we 2) had we 3) didn't we 4) hadn't we

18. I thought that she'd told you what to buy, ..............?

1) wouldn't she 2) didn't she 3) won't she 4) hadn't she

19. There'll be enough ice cream for everyone, ..................?

1) won't it 2) doesn't it 3) won't there 4) will there

20. She used to be a good tennis player, .................?

1) didn't she 2) doesn't she 3) hadn't she 4) wasn't she

21. Turn on the radio, .............?

1) can you 2) would you 3) won't you 4) will you

22. Be careful when you cross the road, ............?

1) won't you 2) will you 3) can you 4) can't you

23. Have another cup of tea, ..................?

1) will you 2) won't you 3) can you 4) can't you

24. Let's go for a swim, .............?

1) do we 2) may us 3) shall we 4) can us

25. Let us go to the Cinema, ................?

1) shall we 2) will you 3) do we 4) can you

26. Few people knew him, .................?

1) didn't they 2) had they 3) did they 4) hadn't they

27. Don't wash the car here, ..............?

1) can you 2) do you 3) are you 4) will you

28. Use your common sense, ..................?

1) don't you 2) can't you 3) won't you 4) weren't you

29. There were only six people present, ..............?

1) were they 2) do they 3) weren't there 4) weren't they

30. None of us knew the way, ...................?

1) did we 2) do us 3) had we 4) had us
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(A

Bppbe

Cppbe

(will/be going to) + be pp

(am - is - are) + pp

(am is - are) +being pp

(was - were) + pp

(was - were) + being pp

have/has + been + pp

had + been + pp

+ be pp

Passive Structure
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1. This group of chemicals .............. to be harmful to our environment.

1) is believed 2) has believed 3) are believed 4) have believed

2- Actually we .............. with a vehicle to use while my car .............. .

1) had provided - was being repaired 2) were provided was repaired

3) had provided was repaired 4) were provided - was being repaired

3. In fact, Eiffel Tower . . . . . . . . for the world Exhibition in 1889.

1) is built 2) has been built 3) had been built 4) was built

4- She didn't know that anyone ................... her and she didn't expect ............. in daylight.

1) was followed robbing 2) has followed being robbed

3) was following to rob 4) was following to be robbed

5. Don't make any decisions before you ........... the matter.

1) considered 2) were considered 3) have considered 4) have been considered

6- How many times ............. since you ............. it last year?

1) did your car repair bought 2) was your car repaired have bought

3) has your car been repaired - bought 4) has your car repaired have bought

7. Before paper ............, what material .............. writing?

1) was invented had used by 2) was invented was used for

3) has invented has been used for 4) had invented was used by

8- Don't worry, you ............... plenty of time to decide.

1) are going to given 2) will give

3) are going be given 4) will be given

9. Everyone wants others to respect him. Nobody likes ................

1) laughing at him 2) to be laughed at 3) laughing 4) being laughed at

10. The picture ................... white we ................. it.

1) is damaged - cleaned 2) got damaged were cleaning

3) damaged cleaned 4) be damaged were cleaning

Sample Tests






